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Time: 11am to 3pm
Location: Vantage Playground
Food will be served from 11:30-3. Plenty of drinks,
burgers and hot dogs will be provided; please bring
a dessert, side or salad to share with your friends
and neighbors.

To see the color version of the Villager, please
visit www.vantagehoa.org.

Throughout the picnic, kids can enjoy a moon
bounce, face painting, pony rides and games.
Please Help!! This event is made possible by
volunteers from the community, and we need
helpers to set up (10-11am) and clean up (2:303:30). We could also use some help manning the
grill and refreshment areas. Please call Courtney
Stockman (703-338-3221) for details or just come
by and help out!
This event is a lot of fun and a fantastic opportunity
to make new friends and hang out with old ones –
looking forward to seeing you there!

Want to engage in the community? Become Treasurer! Details on page 5
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Message from Supervisor McKay
Road and lane diets are news lately,
especially in Lee District where VDOT is
implementing them on several roads as
part of its repaving and striping work. In
their simplest form, road and lane diets
reduce the width of existing travel lanes.
They aren't for every road but where they
are appropriate, they have significant
travel flow and safety benefits for drivers,
pedestrians, and bicyclists.
These lane reconfigurations are not new.
While they've been around for decades,
their use has grown in the last 10 years.
In Fairfax County, we've been using them
for the past five or six years, primarily in
the Reston and Mount Vernon areas. I'm
pleased that we're expanding their use
and that we'll be able to benefit from
them in Lee District where two road diets
have already been approved for
installation along with this season's
paving work. They are on Amherst
Avenue from Highland Street to
Cumberland Avenue paired with Backlick
Road from Highland Street to
Cumberland Avenue, and Kingstowne
Village Parkway from Beulah Street to
Hayfield Road. VDOT has also proposed a
lane diet for Franconia Road from South
Van Dorn Street to Craft Road.
What's the difference between a road
and a lane diet? Road diets reduce the
number of lanes while lane diets reduce
the width of existing lanes.
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The Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA)
supports
such
lane
reconfigurations and last September
launched a road safety campaign that
includes road and lane diets.
Road and lane diets can seem
counterintuitive as for years we believed
that wider roads meant better traffic
flow, especially during peak travel
periods. However studies show that
wider roads attract more traffic and
cause significant delays, increased
speed, and higher crash and injury
rates. FHWA statistics indicate that road
and lane diets can reduce traffic
crashes from 19 to 29 percent.
Pedestrians and bicyclists also benefit
from these lane reductions. Reduced
vehicle speed and dedicated bicycle
lanes buffer them from moving traffic.
Road and lane diets are cost effective.
When road maintenance dollars are
scarce, they can be implemented during
regular maintenance like repaving and
striping at very little cost.
If you have questions or would like more
information about road and lane diets
in Lee District, please contact my office
at 703-971-6262 or
leedist@fairfaxcounty.gov.
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Protect The Vantage Community Park
by David Balandrin
Playground Coordinator and Board Member, Vantage HOA
Do you know that there is a community
park and playground located right in our
neighborhood? The Swirly Slide Park, as
it is affectionately known, is located
between Vantage Drive and Whetstone
Road. The park is frequented by children
and parents, dog walkers, runners and
the occasional wild turtle and toad. It is
also the site of the annual Vantage
Community Picnic, which will be held this
year on Saturday, September 12.
Unfortunately, the park has also become
a site for recent acts of vandalism.
During the past few months, offensive
graffiti was spray painted on some of the
playground equipment. Even worse, in a
separate incident, beer bottles were
shattered all over one of the playsets,
creating a very real hazard for small
children who might have unknowingly
encountered it.
As Playground Coordinator, I did my best
to remove the graffiti and glass shards as
quickly and completely as I could.
However, the best way to ensure that this
does not become a regular problem is for
you, the members of our community, to
report any suspicious activity or noises
directly to the police. It is our
responsibility to dictate the kind of
community we live in, and I believe that

most of you don’t want to live in a place
where petty crime is the norm.
Admittedly, the park does have some
issues that I am working to solve. After
rain and snow, the turf frequently takes
quite a while to dry out since drainage is
far from ideal. The playground surface
also needs updating, and there are no
lights of any kind around the park at
night. I am currently looking at costeffective ways to solve these problems. If
you have any suggestions or have other
concerns that are not listed here, please
feel free to contact me.
Let’s work together to create a safer,
cleaner and friendly community space
within our neighborhood. Even if you
don’t use the park or playground on a
regular basis, the improvement of these
spaces benefits everyone by increasing
property values and reducing crime.
Having a well maintained, outdoor
common area is one of the keys to a
great community, and we deserve to
have a space where everyone feels
comfortable and safe.
Thank you for taking the time to read this
article, and I hope to see you out and
about in the Swirly Slide Park, enjoying
the warm summer weather!
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Vantage Adopt-a-Highway
Vantage’s summer Adopt-a-Highway pickup took place on Saturday, 25 July. Six bags of
South Kings Highway trash and assorted rubbish were rounded up. Volunteers were Vi
and Bob Hisel, Karl Mueller, Gail and Ed Boardman. Summer vacations limited
participation.
The next pickup is scheduled for Saturday, October 24th 2015 (weather alternative is
Sunday, the 25th) but call to confirm. We’ll meet at 8:30 a.m. on the corner of Vantage
Drive and South Kings Highway and be finished by about 9:30. Request volunteers call
Ed Boardman, (703) 768-1706 (or e-mail: egboardman@verizon.net), and leave your
name/phone number. Boots and work gloves are recommended. New volunteers are
always welcome and it's a terrific opportunity for our students to earn community service
hours through meaningful work. This is Vantage's 19th year of cleaning up our section of
South King's Highway; hope to see you there.

Spring View of Turkeys from a Vantage Backyard
In 2005 the National Turkey Federation released eight female turkeys into Huntley
Meadows Park, adding to the existing population. Some Vantage residents attended that
Release, so were pleased this spring to see that the turkeys had survived!
Apparently, there have been several springs with
high survival rates of the young turkeys known as
poults. At times turkeys are seen next to the
Norma Hoffman Visitor Center in Huntley
Meadows and at Mount Vernon (early morning),
plus in Mason Neck and Occoquan Bay National
Wildlife Refuges.
Benjamin Franklin promoted the Turkey as our
National Bird, but ultimately lost out to the Bald
Eagle.
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We Need Your Help As Vantage Treasurer!!
The Board of Directors is looking for a dedicated member of our community to take up
the Treasurer position. The Board meets once a month for about an hour, and
conducts some business by e-mail between meetings. The Treasurer keeps the
financial books and prepares monthly financial reports to the Board; handles collection
of dues from homeowners; communicates with the HOA’s bank as necessary; handles
disclosure packet requests; and manages the HOA’s post office box. This Board
position is a fantastic opportunity to become actively involved in your community in a
vitally important role. Learn more about the Vantage community, and be a part of
making it an even better place to live! If you are interested in running for Treasurer,
please contact a member of the Board (see last page).

Opportunity To Be An Election Officer
The Office of Elections is currently recruiting voters to serve as Election Officers a few
days a year, including the upcoming General Election on Tuesday, Nov ember 3,
2015. Election Officers are needed at each of the 240 precincts in Fairfax County to
run the polls and assist the voters.
View the “Become an Election Officer in Fairfax County” Video at:
http://youtu.be/HV5cWp1fn60. In order to be an Election Officer, you must:
· Be fluent in English
· Be a registered voter in the Commonwealth of Virginia
· Be able to fulfill the Federal I-9 employment eligibility requirements
· Attend a 3-hour training class
· Arrive at the polling place at 5:00 am and remain until all work has been
completed after the polls close at 7pm
· Have basic computer skills
The Election Officer’s main priority is to ensure the accuracy and integrity of the
election process. A typical Election Day consists of:
· Arriving one hour before polls open to set up voting equipment
· Hanging up pertinent signage
· Preparing the polling room for voting
· Processing voters throughout the day
· Assisting with operating voting equipment
· Securing voting equipment and closing down the polling place at the end of the
day
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Election Officers are offered a stipend of $175 for serving a full day. We especially
encourage bilingual citizens to serve as we need language assistance in many
precincts. Residency in Fairfax County is not required.
It is a wonderful opportunity for those interested in the election process or public
service, and we need civic-minded individuals to help make Election Day a success!
To apply, call the office at (703) 324-4735. You can also email
elect@fairfaxcounty.gov or visit the Office of Elections website at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/elections/working.htm for more information.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Wondering what to plant next as the summer winds down? Have questions about
what time of year is best to prune your roses, trees or shrubs? The Fairfax County
Master Gardeners Association, Inc. is a non-profit organization that can help with that!
Focused on Fairfax County, FCMGA provides useful, well-researched horticultural
information tailored to gardeners in our area. They provide information in a variety of
ways, from the many articles available on their website (http://fairfaxgardening.org) to
“Plant Clinics” that are held in various locations throughout Fairfax from May through
September. Lucky for us, a Plant Clinic is available every Friday from 4-7pm at the
Kingstowne Farmers Market in Kingstowne Town Center. FCMGA also maintains a
Horticultural Help Desk to ask questions by phone (703-324-8556) or email
(mgfairfax@vt.edu).
Next time you have a question about your garden, why not let the experts help?
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Write for T he Villager!!
Have you gone on an interesting trip lately? Do you want to alert neighbors to an issue or concern that
may affect them? Is your child in a school play? Tell the community about it! If you have news you
would like to share with the Vantage community, submit an article for a future issue to
vantagevillager@yahoo.com. All submissions will be reviewed by the editors and published subject to
space available and subject matter.

Find Vantage on the Web!
Did you know that the Vantage community has a website? Come visit us at www.vantagehoa.org. In
addition to providing minutes from Board meetings and sample disclosure package materials, the
website sports a discussion forum and a calendar of upcoming events in the community. We also post
pictures from community events. Learn about what’s going on in our community, find out when the
next yard sale will be, or post questions or comments for neighbors to answer and discuss. You can
also download the latest issue of The Villager in full color!
Vantage also has a presence on Facebook! Join your neighbors in liking Vantage at
www.faceboo k.com/vantageresid ents. It is intended as another way to share information: post
about services sought or offered like babysitting or dog walking; ask how-to questions or respond with
recommendations; notify neighbors of good or bad experiences with contractors; or alert neighbors to
crime or suspicious activities.
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Poetry Corner

Community Calendar
August 19 – National Aviation Day

Traveling Souls
by Walt Whitman

August 21 – Senior Citizens Day
.
August 26 – Dog Day (give your pooch a
hug!)
September 7 – Labor Day
September 8 – FCPS 1st Day of School
September 12 – Vantage Picnic
September 14 – Rosh Hashana
September 23 – Yom Kippur
September 24 – Eid al-Adha
October 12 – Columbus Day

THE LAUGH BOX
Q. Why didn’t the sun go to college?
A. Because it already had a million
degrees!
Q. What did the hurricane say to the
other hurricane?
A. I’ve got my eye on you!
Q. What key won’t open any door?
A. A turkey!
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/jokes/to
pics/time.shtml
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Allons! whoever you are come travel with me!
Traveling with me you find what never tires.
The earth never tires,
The earth rude, silent incomprehensible at first,
Nature is rude and incomprehensible at first,
Be not discouraged, keep on, there are divine
things well envelop’d,
I swear to you there are divine things more
beautiful than words can tell.
Allons! we must not stop here,
However sweet these laid-up stores, however
convenient this dwelling we cannot remain
here,
However shelter’d this port and however calm
these waters we must not anchor here,
However welcome the hospitality that surrounds us
we are permitted to receive it but a little while.
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Community Contact Information
Board of Directors

Committees and Outreach

Hal Allen, President
E-mail: hallen4409@aol.com

Architectural Control
Earl Hughes (earlhughes@verizon.net)

Earl Hughes, Vice President
E-mail: earlhughes@verizon.net

Common Grounds & Environmental
Earl Hughes (earlhughes@verizon.net)

Rita Staib, Treasurer
E-mail: rsvantagehoa@gmail.com

Private Streets
Hal Allen (hallen4409@aol.com)

Jane Rueger, Secretary
E-mail: jane.robin@verizon.net

Lee District Land Use Advisory
Elizabeth Tsui (202-280-9936)

Dave Balandrin, Director
E-mail: dave.balandrin@gmail.com

Vantage Website (www.vantagehoa.org)
Kalvin Miller (webmaster@vantagehoa.org)

Pat English, Director
E-mail: pae630@verizon.net

Welcoming
Karen Purdham, Chair (703-768-5594)

Tony O’Connor, Director
E-mail: tonyoconnor1234@aol.com

Playground
Dave Balandrin (dave.balandrin@gmail.com)

Stefanie Walter, Director
E-mail: swalter.vantage@gmail.com

Neighborhood Watch
[Vacant]

Selling Your Home ?

Yard Sale
[Vacant]

If you are planning to sell your home, you need to
Adopt-A-Highway
request a disclosure package from the Association.
Ed Boardman (703-768-1706)
A written request should be mailed to the address
below, including the current owners’ names, street
address of the property, street address to which the
disclosure package should be mailed, and a check for Vantage Needs You!
$50 payable to Vantage Homes Association. Please
Are you looking for a way to become more
permit a minimum of two weeks to process your
involved with your community? As you can
request.
see, Vantage has several vacancies for
Vantage Homes Association, Inc.
committees that are important to making our
P.O. Box 6503
community a vibrant and welcoming place.
Alexandria, VA 22306-0503
Let one of the Board of Directors know if you
can help out!

The Villager is an independent publication for the enjoyment of current and prospective members of the Vantage Homeowners
Association community. The Villager is not affiliated with the Vantage Homeowners Association or its Board, and any views expressed
herein are solely those of the author(s).

